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are still fresh In thevotes its

to murder. With only the most slender 
facto to guide him, Mr. Hneeey set to work 
on the cnee. A couple of men acquainted 
with the locality were detailed to make 
enquiries, with comparatively no result of 
any service. Eventually, Special Officer 
Bledsoe wee assigned to the task, and, 
with the few facta already gained, he went 
North, where he spent the severest pert of 
the winter among the Indians in their 
wilderness homes. Lynn and hit wife, 
the principal parties wanted, were no
where to be found, and, after an exhaus
tive search, Mr. Bledsoe returned, satis- 
fled, however, from what he had learned,

, that Lynn was alive somewhere. Here it 
was generally thought that the matter 
was allowed to drop, but no ; the Super- 

1 intendant was still awake, and Officer 
1 Bledsoe had a little mission to execute 
* across the Sound, in which excursion Mr. 
' Hussey took part, the consequence being 
> that the much sought for Lynn is e guest 
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with which this whole matter has been 
conducted is creditable In the highest 
respect to the officers who acted in it for 
It is ears to go a long way, if not the 
entire length, towards clearing up aa- 
-M»— si-mehel case, only e far more serious

of that which le to be learned, and
“I must have liberty,
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To blow on xrhom I please.* , What we

that all these things are for

time for ac-THE «tone age, the hrouse see and the 
iron age we have heard of ; likewise 

it the Dark Ag?*, and other self-marking 
*u in human history. The golden age, 
ibo, hat been talked of and dreamed of, 
nd well-nigh every generation ha» lm- 
igint-d itself to be on the threshold of it. 
Allot the present, it might with fitness 
W known as the age of engineering, or Of 
tieetricity, both of which proud titles it 
In won by its achievements. Yet there 
kilio a less roseate view to be taken of 
it, ind another tl'le to be given to it, 
heed upon its too evident frailties; name- 
If. that it is an age of nervousness.
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The eclipse last week, although not vis
ible in this portion of the Queen’s domin
ions, provoked quite a little discussion 
among e few of the local astronomers. 
Partial eclipses do not, as a rule, interest 
the ordinary man 9! business ; as long as 
There is light enough for commercial pur
poses, things go on about as usual. The 
average business man is rather short on
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falls to my lot to record a further proof of 
the executive ability of Supt Hneeey es 
well as the tact he dleplaya In selecting 
officers and appointing them to various 
duties. What promisee to he a satisfac
tory eolation of the Sa vary Island nr order 
has Just been consummated In the arrest 
by Mr. Huâeey end Special Officer Bledsoe 
of the long looked for Lynn, who was sup- 
------ * iwm made away with after

Such is the view taken by the famous 
pjthologist. Dr. William Brb, of theUni- 
trnity of Heidelberg. Nervousness, he 
ays, meaning nervous excitement, ner* 
««weakness, is the growing malady of 
the diy, the physiological feature of the 
Bge- Hysteria, hypochondria, and oeur- 
whenis sre increasing with fearful rapid
ity imoog both sexes. They begin In 
dlldhood, it not Indeed inherited. Minds 
to overburdened In school with too much 
idling or misdirected teaching. The 
Heures of social life follow, over-exdt- 

the already enfeebled nervous aytWi 
Bailness life Is made up of hurry and 
*toy> and shocks and excitements. 80- 
**7' lienee, business, art, literature, 

ee'Won, are all pervaded by a spirit 
™ enrt8t. »nd by a competitive seal which 
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